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It's a bit late into January to be sharing Christmas stuff but I only just got my last picture at lunch
today. My Christmas knitting this year was all hats. I can't remember what put the idea into my
head but it seemed very achievable so I went with it. It was a lot of fun to pick out a pattern and
yarn for each person; I tried out three new yarns and two new patterns. Here's the run down:

For Mum:

Pattern: Icing Swirl Hat  by Ysolda Teague
Yarn: Quince and Co.  Puffin in Winesap
Size: 22"
Yardage: The whole skein (except enough to tie the wrappings shut).
Needles: 5.0 mm

Mum's was the first hat finished. I did the whole thing in two sittings in the same afternoon (my
Ravelry notes tell me that Zeke was on my lap both times). I've made this pattern up once
before in a very soft alpaca yarn and it was really neat to see how different it looks in a wool. My
gauge, sizing and needles were exactly the same for each hat but where the alpaca hat is
decidedly droopy and soft, the wool version has much more body and really shows off the swirl.
This was my first try of a Quince and Co. yarn and I was really pleased with the Puffin. Most of
the very bulky yarns I've used have been very soft and fluffy; Puffin has plenty of loft but still
feels sturdy - a little bit felted even - and works up into a fabric that feels both soft and strong. It
would make a great jacket or a big blanket.

For Dad:
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http://ysolda.com/2009/01/08/icing-swirl-hat/
http://www.quinceandco.com/
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Pattern: Watch Cap from Knits Men Want by Bruce WeinsteinYarn: Quince and Co. Osprey in Pea CoatSize: Small (18") with 5 sts/inYardage: about 90% of the skein ( so about 140 m)Needles: 3.5 mmDad's hat was the second started and the second and third finished - I had some issues. Iinitially made the medium (21") size at 5 stitches per inch (the closest to my 19 stitches to 4inches swatch). The fabric was fantastic, dense and squishy, but the hat felt a little loose on me.I thought maybe this was just because I'm a girl but I got Rob to try it on too and it came downover his eyes. Ends were unwoven (yes, I had finished the finishing before checking the size)and the whole thing was frogged and reknit at the smaller size. Dad's worn his hat and calledme at work to let me know how much he liked it (warm but not so snug it made his hair funny).For my brother (modelled by Rob before it went into the mail):

Pattern: Koolhas  by Jared FloodYarn: Tanis Fibre Arts  Green Label Aran in ChestnutSize: Men'sYardage: probably 90% of the skein (about 180 m)Needles: 3.5 mm and 4.5 mmThis is the second time I've made this pattern up (though I never blogged the first version; it wasknit in secret and I never took a picture of it) and the first time I managed to cable without anextra needle. It really sped things up. Which was handy because I had to frog and reknit pat ofthis hat too. My row gauge was a little looser than the pattern and I thought I could get awaywith knitting the smaller size but when I was finished it didn't cover my ears and I had to pull outthe crown and add another pattern repeat. Somehow, despite the way it had looked too small allthe way through the decreases I still finished the hat before deciding it needed to be longer.For Rob's sister:

Pattern: Felicity  by Wanett Clyde (that's a Ravelry link - I'm not sure if everyone can view it)Yarn: Tanis Fibre Arts Green Label Aran in JewelSize: Mostly as written, see notes belowYardage: three quarters of the skein (about 160 - 170 m) Needles: 3.5 mm and 4.00 mmThis hat turned out so cute! Lots of people on Ravelry said they cast on 80 stitches instead ofthe 70 called for in the pattern and I took their advise. My favourite part of this hat is thegathering at the back. The Green Label Aran is really nice to work with (and can go through thewasher!) and the colours are fantastic. It's nice to discover great Canadian yarns. I'm seriouslyconsidering knitting another one of these for me.And for Rob:

Pattern: Turn A Square  by Jared FloodYarn: Cascade 220 Heathers in #2475 "Ireland" and Noro Silk Garden in #245Size: A little smaller than writtenYardage: About 60 m of the Cascade and 40 of the NoroNeedles: 3.0 mm and 3.5 mmThis is another pattern I was working up for the second time. And once again I knit the wholething, wove in all the ends and discovered it needed frogging (you'd think I'd learn after the firstone but no). As it turned out there was a nicer section of the Noro skein to go with the Cascadeyarn anyway. I knit my first attempt on the same needles as the first version I'd made a coupleof years ago. I know I had swatched when I made that hat but I'm now very curious to know if itactually fit the person I sent it to. The one I made this year was so big there was no way it wouldfit any member of my family. I reknit it on smaller needles and ignored the increase round afterthe ribbing (I added two extra rounds before the decreases to compensate for the two thatwould be lost by having eight fewer stitches to decrease). I love the hat the way it eventuallyturned out. I think I got just the right portion of the Noro skein and Rob has been wearing itregularly as long as it is warm enough.---A few final notes:    -  I really need to check if things are fitting before I weave in all the ends ... especially if theylook like they aren't the right size before I even get there.    -  This would have been posted ages ago if I'd taken pictures of all these hats before givingthem away. Trying to co-ordinate with people over Christmas holidays - when we've only gotabout three hours of usable light anyway - is not an easy process.    -  I should really manage to get pictures of people and items in my own house more easily.Rob's hat was the last one to be photographed just because I kept forgetting until nine o'clock atnight.  
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http://brooklyntweed.net/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&amp;cPath=2_4&amp;products_id=9
http://www.tanisfiberarts.com/
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/felicity
http://brooklyntweed.net/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&amp;cPath=2_4&amp;products_id=13

